What Past Clients Say About DJJeff
Entertainment skills beyond playing a CD and talking on a Microphone!
Dear Jeff,
We can’t thank you enough for all your help and energy at our reception. All of our guests had a great time and so did we and we owe that
to you. I wish I had an opportunity to dance more to all the great music - maybe we will see you at the Pleasant Hill Lions Crab Feed.
Bride, Maureen Toh
We had a great time. Thank you for hosting our wedding. You really livened up the guests. I also appreciated your help in making the reception run smoothly. Thank you for your thoughtfulness.
Groom, Russell Toh
To whom it may concern: Jeff is more than just a DJ, he’s a flexible performer. In fact, he’s more than just a performer - he’s a spark plug
who energizes the guests, gets them out on the dance floor, teaches them how to dance, and keeps them excited to the very end of the
party. In addition, he has great lights and an excellent sound system. He’s wonderful with announcements and fulfilling any requests my
guests or I have.
I can certainly recommend Jeff Oliver for any event that requires First Class Music and Service.
That’s why I also chose Jeff to entertain my wedding too!
- Rich Gosse, President - American Singles (Holds over 100 parties per year)
Dear Jeff,
Just wanted to thank you again for the fantastic job you did for our party. You really made it a lot of fun and always were sensitive to my
wishes. We had so many favorable comments from our guests. And thank you also for the special lights. That added so much. My best to
you. Enclosed check is just an extra thank you!
Sincerely Yours Helen Caves
Jeff,
Thanks so much for a terrific job as DJ for my parents’ 50th wedding anniversary. I received many favorable comments from guests of all
ages on how professional, entertaining and helpful you were. Your ability to get everyone moving was a chore in itself and it worked. I will
highly recommend your services to my business colleagues and friends as well.
Jill Bedecarre - Lewis Benedict Bedecarre Advertising and Public Relations since 1971
Jeff Oliver,
Thank you so much for doing an outstanding job on our ceremony and reception. I have had so many people ask about you and your work.
Thanks for making our night one to remember.
Mark and Stephanie Genenbacher
Dear Jeff,
Thank you for the excellent job that you did for the Hub Group Christmas Party. Your ability to motivate people and get them to enjoy
themselves is unparalleled. Everyone really enjoyed themselves, and I must say you had a lot to do with that. Your energy and enthusiasm
was contagious, and similar to years in the past, you were able to get the right mix of music and props to get everyone up on their feet and
involved all night. - I have planned and attended many social and business gatherings in my career, and I would have to say that your are
the best at what you do, that I have seen thus far. We do not plan to have another Holiday party without your being involved in it. It would
not be the same.
Mitch Bernet, Hub Group President
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To Hire 1-Awesome-DJ CALL (925) 778-3764
Visit the Website at www.DJJeff.com

